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HENRY ANDREWS OF TAUNTON AND THE CALVES
PASTURE.

A critical contribution by Almox D. Hodges, Jv..

This article was written at the suggestion of Hon. Josiah H.
Druramond, who published in the Register of October, 1897

(vol, li., pp. 453—459), a paper on Henry Andrews, to which this

may be considered supplementary. Many ui' the h.ct~:- here stated

were furnished by Mr, Drummond. The deed- which help to de-

termine the location of the Calves Pasture, and which disclose the

hitherto unknown history of Abigail, daughter of Henry Andrews,
with other data, were contributed by Mr. Isaac W. Wilcox of

Taunton.
Authorities are cited for each and all of the ^enealocrical state-

ments here made. With a few exception-;, these authorities arc-

referred to by their numbers in brackets [1], [2], [8], etc, and
are printed at the end of the article.

1. Henry1 Andrews, born doubtless in England; died early in 1853,

in Taunton, Mass. ; inventory taken February ^g-, 165-j [1]: married Mary
[1], born 1610 or 1611, according to age in her will [2], doubtless

in England; died early in 1055, Taunton; will proved March £§, 1G5-|

[2]. Four children named in the wills :

2. i. Henry8 Andrews, b. prob. about 1629 [?»].

ii. Mary8 Andrews, b. prob. about 1631 [3]; d. after 1700; in. (1),
prob. in 1648 or 1649, William 1 IIodges of Taunton; m. (2;,

1655, Peter Pitts of Tauuton. [Hodges Family of Xcc England,
71-73.]

iii. Sarah2 Andrews, b. prob. about 16-13 to 1645, Taunton [3] ; d.
——— ; m. 1664, April l—II. Taunton.; .Tared Talbct of Taunton
[4] of unascertained parentage. Their children were:

1. Jared3 Talbut, b. 1GGG-7, March 20-30.
2. Mary 3 Talbut. b. 1G70, Julv 21-31.
3. Elizabeth3 Talbut. b. 1671, Dec. 15-25.
•i. Samuel3 Talbut, b. 1675-6, Feb. 29-March 10.

5. Josiah- Talbut, b. IG78, Oct. 21-31.
C. Nathaniel3 Talbut, b. 1679-80, Feb. 21-March 2. [Taunton Pre-

praters' Recordii in Gen. Res., xsi: 32G.]
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iv. Abigail5 Andrews, b. 1646 or 1647, Taunton, as she d. " midnight
betwixt 24 and 25 Nov. 1723," Duxbury, Mass., aged 76; m. 10«>7,

July 25—Any;. 4, Dca. John 5 Wadsworth of Duxbury, son of
Christopher1 and Grace (Colo) Wadsworth of Duxburv [51.

2. Henry2 Andrews {Henry1
) bom probably about 1629 [3]; died

1676, April or May, Taunton, killed by Indians [6]; m. (1), probably about
1652, Taunton, Hannah 2 Street, daughter of Rev. Nicholas 1 Street of

Taunton, later of New Haven ["]; m. (2). probably about 1650 [9j,
Mart2 Wadsworth, daughter of Christopher1 and Grace (Cole) Wads-
worth of Duxbnry [SJ. Six children known:

in.i. Hannah 3 Andrews, b. 1653 or 1654, Taunton [7, c] ; d.

(1) 1679, April 7-17, Taunton, Isaac Negcs of Taunton andSwan-
7xy [11], son of Jonathan and Jane (Dighton) (Lues) Negus of
Boston; b. 1649-50, Feb. 21-March 3, Boston; d. 1700, Nov. 29-
Dec. 10 [12]. She m. (2) 170:!-1, March 23-April 3, William
Corbett of Swanzey [11].

ii. Henry3 Andrews, b. prob. aboufc'1660, Taunton [101 ; d. 1734 to 3736
[J 3] ; m. (1) 1GS5 -6, Feb. 17-27. Taunton, Mary Dean [14] " who
died the next year." [Dea. E. IT. Beed.'] She has not been identi-
fied, but possibly was a daughter of Walter. lie m. (2) 16SS, July
4-14, Taunton, Mary Williams [14], dau. of Samuel and Mary
(Gilbert) Williams of Taunton [15].

iii. Mary3 Andrews, b. prob. about 1663, Taunton [10]; d. ; m.
1685, June 26-July 6, Taunton, Joseph Richmond of Taunton
[16], son of John and Abigail (Rogers) Richmond [17].

iv. Grace3 Andrews, b. 1665 or 1666, Taunton, as she ch 1709, Sept. 19-
30, Taunton, aged 43 [18, b] ; in. 1685, June 20-Juiy 6, Taunton,
Abel3 Burt of Taunton [18, a], son of Richard1 and (prob.) Char-
ity ( ) Burt. [Henry Burt of Springfield. 1893. pp. 514-516.]

v. Abigail3 Andrews, b. prob. about 1668 or 1669, Taunton [10]: c'l.

1741, Freetown, Mass. [19]; m. 168S. July 5-15. Taunton, Joshua
Tisdale of Taunton [19], son of John and Sarah (Walker) Tisdale
of Duxbury and Taunton. [ Walker Memorial, 5, 18.]

vi. Mehitable3 Andrews, b. prob. 167] or thereabouts. Taunton [10];
d.

; m. 1694, Dec. 20-30, Taunton, Samcel Richmond of
Taunton [20], son of John and Abigail (Rogers) Richmond [17].

7'he Calces Pasture.

Henry 1 Andrews built the first meeting house in Taunton, receiving
from the town in payment a parcel of land, conveyed by deed dated 11
day 2 mo. 1647, recorded in Plymouth Colony Deeds, ii : 1: 57, in the Reg-
istry of Deeds at Plymouth, and thus described:

' A certaine pcell or necJce of Land apptaining unto the Inhabitants of
Taunton aforsaid called by the said Inhabitants theire calves pasture ... ly-
ing and being bounded by the great River from the land of Richard Wil-
liams Inhabitant of Taunton heading It the said nec/ce at the upper comer
therof; and the land of Gorge hall, Inhabitant of Taunton heading It at
the lower corner therof or neere unto It is graunted and sold\y the
Inhabitants of Taunton aforsaid unto him the aforsaid Henery Andrewes
.. . . in Leiu of a meeting house build by him It is further promised by
the Inhabitants aforsaid that this said pcell or necke of land shall not
he Paled by the towue aforsaid . .

."

This parcel of land is thus descrbed, in "a Record of the Lands of lien-
cry Andrews of Taunton." in Plymouth Colony Deeds, v.: 1 : 59:

" A farme of meddowand upland graunted by the towneatt a place called
by the Indians Squabbouansect [later Squawbetty or East Taunton] about
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the space of five miles up the great River [Taunton River] on the east

side of the towne lying on the Square* which said Square is to begin att a

certaine little brooke on the East side of the said ffarme; unto which said

fTarme doth appertaine all the meddow lying on the said brooke; the

length ol ihe said. Square to bee from the great River att the aforesaid

brooke up to the autient Hand path and soe the. line from thence Downe
to the next little brookef which boundeth it on the v. est side of the said

ffarme. It containes by estimacon Two hundred acres bee it more or

lesse."

In the will of Henry1 Andrews [Plym. Col. Wills, i: 1: 116] and in his

inventory \id. i: 1 : 117] there is only one lot of land mentioned which

could have been the Calves Pasture or Neck of Land. This (described im

the inventory as "a certaine quantity of land called Squobinansett contain-

ing 200 acres," and in the will as " a certaine peece of laud called the necke

of land") was bequeathed "equally unto my daughter Sarah and to my
daughter AbigailL" Sarah 2 Andrews married Jared Talbut in J C61, and

Abigail" Andrews married Dea. John Wadsworth in 1667.

Apparently Philip King became the owner of at least one. half of the

Calves Pasture; for on July 20, 16S3, Jared Talbut of Taunton and Sarah

his wife sold to Philip King of Weymouth:

—

(a) a "Necke of laud" in

Taunton, 60 acres, bounded North by John Hall, Walter Deane and Na-

thaniel Williams, and " East. West and South by Taunton Great River,

with a little Island belonging to said Necke; ye said Necke was formerly

known by ye name of ye Calves Necke and this Necke is . . . .forever to he

<ind remain? free and clear from being ratedbj }e town of Taunton;'* {b) a

house with 40 acres of land bounded South by John Hall, West, on the

Great River till it comes to Pall Brooke, and thou on said brook till it

comes to Squobbity path, and then by said path till it comes to a plain

£Neck Plain] and then bounded easterly by said plain. Also S acres of

laud bounded South by Pall Brooke, West by Taunton Great, River, and

so adjoining the aforesaid 40 acres. [Bristol Co. Mass. Deeds, i : 17j.

What Abigail Andrews did with all of her share of the Calves Pasture

has not been fully ascertained. But John Wadsworth of Duxbury and

Abigail his wife, on July 21, 168-1, sold Jared Talbut of Taunton all right,

title and interest in a ' ; Neck of land" iu Taunton, bounded South and

South East by Taunton Great River, West by John Hall, North and East

by Walter Dean and Richard Williams; "said halfe Neck of land contain-

ing by estimation twenty acres." [Brutal Co. Mass. Deeds, iv : 52.] 30

Highways laid out in 1698 :—a highway leading from pall brook through

the land of Philip King, and so, as the way now leads, to the corner of

Philip King's land, and from thence, on the eastward side of Philip King's

land, uuto the corner of widow Hall's land [Hannah, widow of John Hall],

and from thence, as the way now leads, uuto the lands of Squabinanset.

[Taunton Proprietors' Records, ii : 450.]

In 1728 Morgan Cobb made a map of Taunton, which is now in the

Massachusetts State Archives, and which shows (among other things) Tauu-

ton River, the Neck Plain, the highways then in existence, and '-the situa-

tion of every pertickler house with the owners sir name." By the aid of

the documents above cited, and with the help of this map, it is possible to

locate the Calves Pasture with reasonable certainty. Its position, iu all

•This term is generally understood as meaning one of the boundary lines of the
" ei^lit mile squarei" the origin:*.] '1 aunton purchase.

t Apparently "Pall brooke" mentioned forthi r on, or Pale Brook as it is now called,
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probability, was along the eastern bank of the great bend of Taunton Riv< ;

as designated on the accompanying sketch, which is compiled from the lates

(Walker's) atlas of Massachusetts and from Morgan Cobb's map. Tin
natural features aie copied from the modern atlas, which .-hows Pale Brool
and the "little island " mentioned in the Talbut deed. The houses with
their owners and the Xeek Plain are from the ancient map. The roads ar<

those shown by Morgau Cobb, but their locations are modified to conforn

to the more accurate surveys of to-dav. The eastern boundary line of the

"eight mile square" is taken from Mr. James E. Seaver's map in the His
tory of Tauuton. Finally the location lias been verified, so far as this was
possible, by a walk through the territory and conversation with presen
residents.

Location' of the Calves Pasture, Taunt ox, Mass.

Ancient highways denoted by broken lines

Eastern Boundary line of Ancient Tauuton, or the Eight Mile Square —

Errata is Mr:. Drummoxd's Article.—Mr. Drummond sends the following
corrections of typographical errors in his article on Henry Andrews, which
appeared in the Register, vol. 51, pp. 453—459, and in a reprint, pp. 1-9 :

Register, p. 455, 1. 10. and Reprint, p. 4, 1. 38. Omit the quotation marks
around the words and in behalf of son Henry.

Register, p. 455, 1. 12, and Reprint, p. 4, 1. 40. Tor June, read January.
Register, p. 455. 1. 44, and Reprint, p. 5, 1. 22. Omit the quotation marks.
Register, p. 457. 1. G, and Reprint, p. G. 1. 3G. For 1G36, read 1686.
Register, p. 45t», 1. 17, and Reprint, p. S, 1. 45. For Hodge's, read Hodges.

Authorities.

[1] Will of Henry Andrews, the elder, of Taunton, dated • March 13 An"
Dom 1G52." Inventory taken "the tenth day of fl'ebroary Anno Doni. 1G52."

Both will and inventory ''exhibited at the i'ourr holuen att Plym : aforesaid
the first of June 1053." The apparent discrepancy of these dates disappears
when they are read accordingto the common custom :

:.c Taunton and elsewhen .

about this period, of beginning to date the new year on March tirxt, inst< ad oJ

the lc<ral twentv-iifth. The above will was dated March 13, 1G51, U.S. or

March L'.:, ]>;:,•_<, v.s.
; : nd t:, II ,ei;lO! wns taken Feb. 10, 1G52, O.S. or Feb.

2o, 1G53, X.S. The will makes wife Mary sole executrix raid ivsiduary legate

with use during life or widowhood of ncarh all the real 'State; gives todatig • r

?>lary Jf" 7fj-.s [Hodge?:, as abuuda-utiy proved], wi.f< of Wiiliain Htdyes, ;i i
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3d land, with reversionary interest to her son John !' dries, who is to hat e abo a

lvercup; t<> daughters Sarah and Abigail, 130 pounds money to be' equally
ivided between them, and also "a certalne pecce of land called then <'. •''

md" in equal shares; to son Henry, the residue of the real estate, with his

mgest fowling piece, best suit of apparel nnd best coat; to Ee.v. Mr. Strecte

f Taunton, rive pounds; ami to Elizabeth Harvey, one of the poor of the
hurch, a cow for her children. [Plym. Col. Wills, '\ : part 1 : 1IG, 117.]

[2] Will of Mary .Andrews of Taunton, " widdow of the ape of ffourty and
iree, made . . . Fcbrewary 14 th 1653 And Testified by her unto th« writer hereof
prill the Seaventh 1654 ;

" proved " the 15 th of March l&Z I." To " my tico little

aughters Sarah Andrews and Abigaill Andrews," certain articles with rcver-
- ionary interest "unto the first son that god gives unto my son Hem ry Andr< ics,

ut if the lord give him noe sun .... I then doc give unto his daughtt r Anne
now living" a brass pot and a brass pan. - To daughter Mary II dgis and to son-
i-law Wilf/iam Hodgis. Son Henry Andrews, residuary legatee. [Plym. Col.
Wills, ii : ;".]

[3] The births of the children of Henry1 and Mary Andrews are calculated as
ollovrs :

—

(a) Henry' Andrews was on a coroner's jury at Plymouth Court June 10,

.651 [Printed Plym. Col. Bee. ii : 1751 and, therefore, was then of age, and
o born before June 10, 1630. His mother was torn in lGlOor January 1611 [her
Jill]. With great probability his birth may be placed about 1629, when his
uother was 19 years old, he being probably her first-born.

(b) Mary- Andrews had son John Hodges born in 1G50 [Hodges Family, 71].
f, as assumed, she was bom about 1631, at the then common interval of aboui
Wo years after her brother, she haul her first child at the quite usual age of
.bout 19 years.
fc) Abigail 2 Andrews was born in 1646 or 1647, as shown by her age at death

[5, &.]

(0) Sarah 2 Andrews, called (like Abigail) "little daughter" in her mother's
vili, was named before her sister in the wills of both her father and her mother,
md was married three years before her sister. Heuce it is assumed that she
yes two or three years older than Abigail, aud thus born probably about 1643 to

_C45.

(e) There is an interval of about a dozeu years between the births of the 2d
md the 3d child a^. thus calculated. If any children were born in this time they
ioubtless died young, not being mentioned in the wills. Henry may have come
icross the ocean in this period. Perhaps one wife died and he remarried.

[4] Jaracl Talbut maried to Sarah Androwes 1 April 1664 [Taunton Propri-
etors' Record* in Ci.n. Rkg. xvii: 236]. 1664 Aug. 2. Att this Court an acquit-
tance was shewen . . . wherby it appecred that the portion belonging to Sarah
Andrews, the daughter of Mr. Henry Andrews of Tauuton, deceased, is fully

Dayd and satisfyed ; which said acquittance is sigued with Jan d Talbut. [Printed,
I'lym. Col. P--r. iv: 70J.

[5] (a j 1684 July 21. John Wadsworth of Duxbury, with free consent of Abi-
gail his wife, for 45 pounds, sells to Jared Talbut of Taunton a certain Nee.ke of
laud in Taunton, bounded ou Taunton Great River on the South & South East, and
Westerly on the. laud of John Hall, and North & North East on the lands of
Walter bean & on the lands of Richard Williams. The said halfe Necke of
land containing by estimation about twenty acres. [Bristol Co. Mass. Deeds,
iv: 52].
(b) Christopher' Wadsworth, Duxbury, married Grace Cole and had [be-

sides other children] Dea. John2 Wadsworth, who in. 1667 July 25, Abigail
Andrews. John died May 15, 1700, aged about 62. Abigail died " about mid-
night betwixt ye 24 th nnd 25 da;,--, of November, A.D. 1723, being about 76 years
of ogc." [ V.'insor's Hist, of D: chury, 32.S ; Wad*v;urth Family S3, 34, 202*.]

[6] Henry 2 Andrews senior of Taunton & Mary las wife sell land to Thomas
& Israel Deane, April 7,1676. f'Plym. Col. Heeds, v: 2s5.1 Gov. Josiah Wins-
low, under date of May 23. 1676, writes to Thomas Hinkley that the Indians
had killed Henry 2 Andrews and others at Taunton. [Baylies' Memoir of Ply-
mouth C<Aony, v: 52. Drake's ed. lrtf>(*.]

[7] (a) Rev. Nicholas 1 Street had "a daughter Hannah who m. An-
drews." So wrote Rev. Stephen Dodd in 1825. [East-Haven lieginter, 153.]
Mr. Dodd was pastor of the church at East-Haven, of which church Rev.
Nicholas3 Street < Samuel2

, Nicii i!
r

.s*J had formerly b en pa -tor.
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(b) Will of Rev. Nicholas1 Street, dated April 14, 1074. mentions - ; my
grandchild Ilanna Andrews." [Hist, of Taunton, LS2; Street Genealogy, 47.".]

The supposition, on p. 5 of the Street Genealogy, that this grandchild was
Anna, daughter of l'ev. Samuel3 Street, is obviously inad '-- ble, since this

Anna, born .Vug. IT. 1065 [Street Gen., 8] could ujt have been married in 1674.

(c) Will of Mary Andrews, mother of Henry 5 Andrews, dated Feb. 1-1-24,

1653-4, mentions Anne, daughter of son Henry [2], As Henry was bora pro
bably in 1629 [.3], it is not probable that he married before 1652 (at the age of
23), and this daughter Anne (or Anna or Hannah) was doubtless his first child
and bom in 1653 or early in 1654.

[8] (a) That Henry- Andrews had a wife Mary, who survive.! him, is proved
b\ various deeds, of which one is cited under

[ j.

(b) Will of Christopher1 Wadsworth (whose sou John3 married Abigail3

Andrews), dated July 31, 1677., names wife Grace and daughter Mary Andrews.
Will of Grace Wadsworth, widow of Christopher 1

, dated Jan. 13, 1687, names
cUiughtel' Mary Andrews, widow []Vadsicorth Family, 34].

[9] The Division of Lands at Taunton on Dec. 28, 1659 [ Taunton Proprietors'

Records, ii : 111, give- three heads in the family of Henry 8 Andrews,—presu-
mably himself, Ids wife and one child. Tins child must have been Hannah8

Andrews, born about 1053 and living in 1674 [7. I , -:.]. The wife is suppos* d to

have been Henry's sce»/i<.f wife and his second marriage is thought to have occurred
in ICO; 1

, because probably the births of the five younger children [10] begau in

or about 1660, and continue.! at the then common interval of about two years;
and the names of two of these children, Mary and Grace, are very suggestive
of Mary Wadsworth and her mother, Grace Cole.

[10] The births of the live younger children of _TIenry 2 Andrews are calcu-

lated as follows :—
(a) They were all born after Dec. 28, 1659. [9]

(Jj) Grace was burn in 16G3 or 1666. [18]
(cj Grace and .Alary were both married on June 26, 16S5. [18 and 16.1 If,

as seems probable, Mary was named after her mother, and Grace after her

grandmother, it is a natural conclusion that Mary was the eider, and her birth

may be placed with considerable probability in or about 1663.

(d) Henry was married less than eight mouths after Ids two sisters and so,

presumably (in absence of conflicting evidence*), was older than they. Henry's

* Mr. Drummond considers that the following deed is conflicting evidence:—
Mary Andrews of Taunton, widow of Henry2 Andrews, sells to Shadrach Wilbore land
iu Taunton, promising to give also copies of all deeds or other writings relating to said

land, etc. And further, the said Mary Andrews and Henry Andrew -. her son, promise,
upon lawful demand, to do or cause to be done all such further acts, whether by way of

acknowled; bag this deed, or of any other kind, thai may be necessary for the ic.ore full

confirming and sure-making the afore-larguined premises unto the said Shadrach \ViI-

bore. In witness whereof the said Mary Andrews and Henry And:-, .vs, her sou. i

hereunto put their hands and seals this" loth day of April 1684. Signed: Mary An-
drews and a seal, Henrv Andrews and a seal. Acknowledged by y.v.rr Andrews and
Henry Andrews, May 31, 16S6. Recorded Dec. 11, 1717. [Bristol Co. Mass. Deeds, xi:

300.1

"When Henry2 Andrews died," writes Mr. Drummond, "the title to this [his r]

property vested 'in his wife and children. In those times the widow not unfrequfcntly

conveyed real estate so left, while her children were minors ; but if any of her sons i ere

of age", it was necessary for them to join in the dned as grantors. In this deed H< ory

did not join as grantor', as he should have done if hi- was twenty-one, but his m: ther

makes the grant and he simply joins with her in a promise to do any act necessary to

confirm the title. If he was then a minor, his acknowledgment of the deed two ; ears

later was such a confirmation of his mother & act aswvuid bind him also. I thereiore

believe that Henry \\a? a minor when that deed was given, and [judging from the date

of acknowledgment] was not born before 1664."

It i - w ith ; reat diffidence that I venture to differ ft : m so able a lawyer as Mr. Drum-
mond, yet I think he has drawn a too subtle deduction from this deed of early t mi -,

andl demur at the wording of his statement tka-i "this property was vested in his

wife and children," since a part of the estate of Henry3 Andrews was " settled.)
.
m

his widow " and the balance, on March 8, 1678-9, was ordered to be divided among his

six children.[2're7ited Plymouth Col. Deeds, vi: 5]. 1 here is no direct statement in tne

deed that Henry was a. minor, and he put his hand ..a I seal to ti doeuineut in the

usual manner of adults. Tin promise to acknowledge the deed and the delay in I
-

nowledgrneut have no signiii ance, in no 3 opinio:., su h promises and delays b

common in those days. Mary Andrews and her hu band executed a! least two !

which were not acknowledged until altera long t
: .--, iu fact, every •!• ed of '•: ••_• An-

drew? v.-hi?b J ha*-< i
«• acknowledged long aft r it date. In brief, as I read the

deed, M=uj *e :1s the lurid and Hem 3 confirms the sa ..
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irt.li may be placed a couple of year? before Mary's ami not long after the Di-

isiou of Lauds T9 1
. that is, probably about 1660.

(e) Abieail man-foil July 5, K' s;; [19], aud so probably Tras oldeT than Mehit-

ble, whc^did not marry until Dec. 20, 1694 [20] . Abigail's birth may be dated

couple of years after her sister Grace's, aud Mehitable's a couple of years still

iter.

[11] Isack Negus maried to Hannah Andrews 7th Aprill 1679. [T> unton Pro-

nators' Records in Gt:x. Keg. wit : 35.] William Corbitt of Swauzey and Ilan-

ah Negus of Taunton married March 23, 1703-4. [Maj. Thorn is Leonard's

tarriages in Gex. Reg. xiii: 253.] William & Hannah Corbett receipt, Feb. 12,

706, for her portion of the estate of her father Henry Andrews. [Bristol Co.

{ass. Prob. ii : ITS.] Isaac Negus and his mother Hannah Corbett grant laud,

\ . uly 11, 1710, to John Hodges of Norton. [Bristol Co. Mass. Deeds, vi : 401.]

\^ [12] Hon. Josiah H. Drummoud proves at length that Jane Dighton, sister of

ranees (Dighton) Williams of Taunton, and of Katharine (Dighton) (Hag-
' orne) (Dudlev) Allin, and eldest daughter of John Dighton of Gloucester,

Ing., in. (1) John Lugg of Boston, and m. (2), before Oct. 27, 1647. Jonathan
.Jegus of Boston. [Maine Hist, and Gtn. Recorder, vi: 862-366.] Isaac of

onathan Negoose, aged about 30 days. bant. 3 day 1 mo. 1650; Maria of Jona-

uanaudJaue Negus born C July, 1653; Maria of Jonathan Negoose. bapt. 10

ay 5 mo. 1653. [Boston Rec. Com'rs Report, is: 31, 40,44.] Isaac Negns,
'Caunton, 1G75. cooper, styles himself sole heir of Jonathan Negus late of Bos-

on ; m. 7 April, 1679, Hannah Andrews. [Savage, ii i - 266.] Inventory of

lapt. Isaac Negus of Swanzev ; wife Hannah; he died Nov. 29, 1700. [Bristol

Jo. Mass. Proh. ii: 29.)

[131 Henry 3 Andrews "senior" made a deed June 28, 1733, and acknowl-
edged it April 15, 1.734. [Bristol Co. Mass. Deeds, xxxv : 520. ] Mary 4 An-
drews, Feb. 25, 173G, convey- to her brother John 4 Andrews all her interest in

states of her father Henry 3 Andrews and of her brother Henry 4 Andrews, both

leccased. [Bristol Co. Mass. Deeds, xxvi: 205.]

[14] Henry Andrewes and Mary Dean mar. Feb. 17, 1685-6. Henry Ardrewes
ud Mary Williams mar. July I, 1GS8. [Ma}. Thomas Leonard's Marriages in Gen.
Ikg. xiii : 251.] These marriages are both credited to Henry 3 Andrews, no ev-

idence of the existence in Taunton at this period of any oilier Henry having
sver been found.

[15] Will of Samuel Williams of Taunton, dated Aug. 6, 1697, names sons

>eth and Daniel, and daughters Sarah Dean, Mary Andros and Hannah Bon.
Bristol Co. Mass. Prob. i: 199.] 1686, July 25. Deed from Samuel Williams
md Mary his wife to Joseph French. [Bristol Co. Mass. Deeds, v: 458.]

Thomas "Gilbert and Jane Eossiter married 23 March, 1G39. [Printed Plyin.

Col. Rec. i: 143.] Inventory of Thomas Gilbert sen. deceased beyond the seas,

.sworn to 5 July, 1677. names son Thomas Gilbert, daughters Mary Williams
md Elizabeth Starr; also estate in hands of Mistress Jaue Gilbert [Plum. Col.

Wills, iii: part 2: No. 7S of copy in Mass. State Archives]. See also Hist, of

Taunton, 45.

[16] Joseph "Richmond and Mary Andrewes married June 2G, 1685 [ Maj. Thomas
Leonard's Marriages in Gex. Reg. xiii: 251]. Joseph and Mary Richmond ac-

cnowledge receipt of her interest in estate of her father, Henry Andrews,
March 28, 1707 [Bristol Co. Mass. Prob. ii: 186].

[17] For proof that Joseph Richmond, who married Mary 3 Andrews, and
'Samuel Richmond, who married Mehitable3 Andrews, were both sons of John
Richmond by his wife Abigail Rogers, compare Taunton Proprietors' Records of
jirths of John Richmond's children [Gex. Reg. xvi: 327], and discussion of
John Rogers senior of Dux.br.ry [The John Rogers Families in Plymouth and
Vicinity, p. 19. By J. H. Drummdnd, 1895], and the Richmond Family, 3 and 10.

[1*] (a) AbellBurtand Grace Andrewes married June 26, 1685 [Maj- Thomas
Leonard's Marriages in Gex. Reg. xiii: 251]. Abel and Grace Burt receipt,

March 28, 1707, for her interest in estate of her father Henry Andrews. [Bri-

stol Co. Mass. Prob. ii : 186.]

(b) Gravestone in the Neck of Land Burying Ground, Taunton :

—

HERE LIES THE BoDY
|
oF GRACE BURT THE

j
WIFE oF ABEL BURT !

4.GED 43 DIED IN THE J 79
|
SEPTEMBER Y ? 19.

Dea. Edgar II. Reed interpreted the year ' : 179" as 1709, doubtless correctly.





23 Henri) Andrews of Taunton,

[19] (a) Joshua Tisdalc and Abigail Andrews married July 5, 16SS. ['Afnj.

Thomas Leonard's Marriages in Gen. Reg. xiii : 2.71.] Joshua and Abigail Tis-
dale receipt. July 15, 1701, for her legacy from estate of her father Henry An-
drews. [Bristol Co. Miss. 1'rob. ii : 172.]

(Jb) Dea. Edgar II. Reed's notes state that Joshua Tisdale died in 1723, and
his wife, Abigail 3 (Andrews) Tisdale, in 1741, presumably in Freetown, Mass.

[20] Samuel Richmond and Mahitabell Andrews married Dec. 20, 1G94. [jfaj.

Thomas Leonard's Marriages in Gkx. Reg. xiii : 252.] Samuel Richmond'' aud
Mehi table his wife receipt, Jau. 22, 1G94-5, for her legacy from estate of her
father IKurj Andrews, [Bristol Co. 3{ass. Prob.. ii : 172.

]
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